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Implemented by

In partnership with

❖ Custom necklace

Online Online
Brand: E.B Handmade/ Ermira Bunjaku

Implemented by

Description:
Unique pendant is hand carved
from coloured transparent
resin and is combined with a
piece of real flowers, the
resin has glass like properties
and is polished to a high gloss
finish, making it completely
transparent. The pendant is
absolutely unique, and it is
impossible to make a new piece
exactly like it.
It can be made in various
shapes and the chains can
have different lengths.
Price:20€

In partnership with

❖ Children slippers
Description:
Children/Baby/ The slippers are
knitted from very high-quality
material and with a lot of love so
they can give your little ones the
warmth that they need. They
are very comfortable and not
difficult during walking.

Price:12€

Online Online
Brand: Nolka/Bedrije Shurdhani

Implemented by

In partnership with

❖ Swans – ornament

Description:
Swans-Silver copper relief in frame21x18 cм/32x22 cм.
Silver relief on copper plaque11x19 cм. They can be made of
CopperSilvered / Tile / Medium Wallpaper / Frame or Box /
Tile Love forever. For couples, weddings, wedding
anniversaries, Valentine's Day. On the tile with love forever
text can be written by, for example, couple names, mr & mis,
optionally. Swans are silver. The background can be black,
Bordeaux, Dark Blue. Frame sizes are 21x18 cm and 32x22.
Plaque size 16x10 cm. The plates are easy to transport, and
the buyer can frame them on their own to avoid the weight
during transport.
Price: For one piece in a frame 21x18 cm = 35 euros
For one piece in a frame 32x22 cm = 50 euros
For one piece in plaque 11x19 cm = 20 euros
For more pieces purchased, there is a 10% discount

Online Online

Brand: Copper Art Dani, Dance Naumoska

Implemented by

In partnership with

❖ Table vase
Description:
Decorative vases made of glass, nets
and rope made by hand
Home decoration. The vase is
uniquely crafted with different
materials to suit any environment
and make it even more special, it
looks stunning along doors, windows
and can even be used as central
pieces on desks.

Online Online
Brand: Dekoracije/Natasa Nasic

Implemented by

Price: 20€

In partnership with

❖ Educative toys
Description:
Various educational figures for
children, preschools and hospitals
handmade with ecological material.
Toys and Entertainments/Educative
toys.
The combination of picture cuts
contains in itself a fascinating story
and events for children. Such toys help
in the mental health of children. The
variety of colors and figures makes
them even more attractive
Dimensions are standard for children.

Online Online
Brand: Handmade H&S/ Havere Rexhepi

Implemented by

Price: 5€ per piece

In partnership with

❖ Ohrid trout with pearls – ornament

Description:
Ohrid trout with Ohrid pearl, made like a Silver copper
relief in frame 21x18 cm and Silver Plate Copper relief
11x19 cm. Made of Silvered copper, original Ohrid pearl or
plastic pearl, backdrop, frame or box and tile text. The fish
are silvered. The background can be black, Bordeaux, Dark
blue. Pearls can be original Ohrids or plastic. Frame sizes
are 21x18 cm and 32x22. Size in frame 21x18cm. Box size
21x11. On the plate with text Ohrid trout can be add text
by, for example the name of the buyer. The plates are easy
to transport, and the buyer can frame them on their own to
avoid weight during transport.

Price: For one piece with original Ohrid pearl in frame = 63
euros
For one piece of plastic Ohrid pearl in frame = 35 euros
For one piece with original Ohrid pearl in a box = 50 euros
For one piece of plastic Ohrid pearl in a box = 25 euros
Online Online
For more pieces purchased, there is a 10% discount

Brand: Copper Art Dani, Dance Naumoska

Implemented by

In partnership with

❖ Mobile phone holder

Description:
The mobile phone holder is a handy accessory that lets you
use all functions of the phone without holding it in your
hand. Teenagers can easily watch videos or movies, while
the employees can use it on their office desk. It is an Ideal
gift for your loved ones. Made of wood, or wood and epoxy.
Available in white, red, pink and golden color.
Dimensions: 150 x 75 x 20 mm.

Online Online
Price: 10 Euros
Brand: Artissimo, Zoran Ilievski

Implemented by

In partnership with

❖ Bags
Description:
Colourful and modern bag for girls and
women embroidered with colourful
floral design. Jewelery and
Accessories/Bags and Purses.
Each part of the flower is uniquely
embroidered and of high quality and
durability, it will last you years and no
one will have one like yours. These bags
can be made with different materials
and colors. Also with various designs
and motifs.

Online Online
Brand: Loka/ Hysnije Milazimi

Implemented by

Price: 15€ per piece

In partnership with

❖ Painting
Description:
Refreshing and Colorful Abstract Painting. This is
an original acrylic painting. You can order a print of
the painting in different dimensions. Prices vary
depending on the dimension.

Price: 15 Euros

Online Online
Brand: KaliMbaYa, Maja Janevska

Implemented by

In partnership with

❖ Butterfly frame

Description:
Beautiful butterfly frame, made of paper - quilling
technique. The frame can be made in any other form and
letters.

Price: 20 Euros

Online Online
Brand: Handmade by herat, Vasilija Doncheva

Implemented by

In partnership with

❖ Crowns for brides and girls
Description:
Crowns for brides, young girls who can use in
different evenings.
Handmade crown designed for your wedding,
for your daughter birthday and for
bridesmaids.
These crowns can have different shapes and
colors.

Price: 30€

Online Online
Brand: Handmade by R.M/ Rahime Mahalla

Implemented by

In partnership with

❖ Decorative glasses
Description:
Decorative glasses are designed for wedding
and other family events. The glasses are
unique and are made of high quality materials
which will make your event unique and one of
kind. Material: Glass, Stone Beads, Copper
thread.

Price: 30€

Online Online
Brand: Handmade by R.M/ Rahime Mahalla

Implemented by

In partnership with

❖ Wine glass holder

Description:
Useful accessory that brings a harmony in your kitchen.
Made for those who know how to enjoy in their life.
The Wine Glass Holder is a perfect gift for weddings or
anniversaries.
Dimensions: 230 x 100 x 7 mm.

Price: 8 Euros

Online Online
Brand: Artissimo, Zoran Ilievski

Implemented by

In partnership with

❖ Women's belt
Description:
Belts that make your outfit even more
special
Clothes/Accessories.
Our belts make every outfit unique to
you by completing it so that you look
more beautiful and different from
others. You can also gift these
accessories to your loved ones. The
belts can be knitted in black color
shades and shades of white.

Online Online
Brand: Rucnirad /Liljana Savic

Implemented by

Price: 40€

In partnership with

❖ Knitted earrings

❖ Wall decoration

Description:
Home wall decorations.
They are made of panama material,
different frames and colored threads
Home and Living/Home decoration.
Decorative wall pieces that can be
personalized with different sayings. Can be
gifted for special dates and can be
combined into bags or decorative pillows.
The design can be with different motifs.
Price: 20€

Online Online
Brand: Handmade V.S/ Valbona Selimi

Implemented by

Description:
Knitted earrings with combination of
colors and materials such as beads and
various ecological thread. Jewelery and
Accessories/Earrings Beautiful
colorful earrings and very easy to
carry.You can send those as a gift for
special days for your loved ones
Price: 10 €

In partnership with

❖ Notebook

Description:
Unique notebooks with silver-plated applications
of your choice.

Price: 2 Euros

Online Online
Brand: Copper Art Dani, Dance Naumoska

Implemented by

In partnership with

❖ Candle holder

Description:
Half Moon Crafts candle holders are made of clay from
recycled paper. You or your dear ones have to have this
unique and eco-friendly handmade decoration.

Price: 20 Euros

Online Online
Brand: Halfmoon Crafts

Implemented by

In partnership with

Contact us :

https://www.facebook.com/CraftArt4You
https://www.instagram.com/CraftArt4You

www.craftart4you.com
www.craftexport.net

Online Online
Email: info@craftart4you.com
•
Address: Bulevardi i Pavarësisë p.n. 60000 Gjilan, Kosovo, Gjilan
•
Address: Filip Filipovikj 22, Skopje,North Macedonia
•
Craftart4you Support Team – Privacy Policy
•
Phone: 02 3216 903
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